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Karrimor KSB Pioneer
An eVent waterproof and 
breathable lining gives 
protection, while comfort 
comes from D30 cushioning 

and a padded ankle collar. 
Available in both 

men and 
women’s fit 
boots. 

£89.99, www.
sportsdirect.com

spLURGe
Salomon Quest  
4D GTX 
Salomon have 
applied trail-running 
technologies to the 
demands of hiking. 
The result is excellent 
protection, comfort 
and stability in a 
lightweight boot. 
£154.99, www.
ellis-brigham.com

TAKE THREE..
As the weather finally turns slightly 
warmer and drier, walkers can lighten  
up their footwear with summer boots.

save
Hi-tec Inca waterproof 
women’s  
hiking boots
A suede and mesh upper 
offers durability and 
comfort, while  
a moisture 
wicking inner 
aids 
breathability. 
£49.99, www. 
hi-tec.com
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A new Jack Wolfskin jacket 
promises a host of 
features for active 
outdoors people.

The Charged 
Atmosphere softshell is 
waterproof, windproof and 
breathable. The unique 
Texapore fabric is also stretchy 
for maximum freedom of movement and comfort.

The new jacket comes in men and women’s fit. 
See www.jack-wolfskin.co.uk, RRP £200.

Propelled by gale-force winds, a 
huge swell pounds the coastline of 
Ellenabeich, the site of a former 
slate-mining village. 

In November 1881, a violent 

storm sent enormous waves over 
the sea wall, flooding the quarry. 
Fortunately, no one was in it at the 
time but 240 families were left 
without a livelihood.

Walkers are being invited to take on a 
long-distance adventure in Perthshire. The 

Alliance Trust Cateran Yomp, now in its fourth 
year, takes place on June 28 and 29. It is an 

official event of Armed Forces Day 2014 and will 
raise money for ABF The Soldiers’ Charity and the 
Alliance Trust Staff Foundation. Teams of three 
to six yompers choose from three routes – the 
22-mile bronze, 36.5-mile silver or 54-mile gold 

– all starting from Blairgowrie. Yomp teams 
will also face challenges en route, such as 
archery and clay pigeon shooting. Entry 

is £99 per person, including food, 
drink and camping facilities.  
See  www.soldierscharity.

org/yomp

TAKE oN THE
YoMp CHALLENgE

BRUCE SANDISoN IS A joURNALIST, ANgLER AND  
AUTHoR of A STRINg of BEST-SELLINg BooKS ABoUT 
SCoTLAND’S oUTDooRS. HE LIvES IN SUTHERLAND.

GRand Duke of Queensberry’s  
Neidpath Castle near Peebles

uring the later years of  
the 18th Century, William 
Douglas – the fourth Duke of 
Queensberry, who was also 

known as Old Q – was a gambling 
buddy of Priny, the weight-challenged 
Prince of Wales.

Old Q was never out of debt and his peccadilloes 
earned him the nickname Star of Piccadilly. 

He rarely visited his ancestral lands near Peebles in 
the borders but trashed them ruthlessly to hold off his 
creditors. He did this most infamously in about 1795, by 
selling the magnificent woodlands that surrounded his 
castle at Neidpath on the banks of the River Tweed.

Discover Neidpath Castle by walking the banks of the 
river – a wonderful seven-and-a-half-mile journey from 
Tweed Bridge in Peebles west to Manor and Lyne, 
returning via the castle along the disused railway track 
to the old market town. Park in Peebles at the south end 
of Tweed Bridge and walk back across the bridge and 
down to a path on the north side of the river that leads 
upstream to Victoria Bridge. Cross this bridge and walk 
south to join a minor 
road, the back road 
to Manor. Turn right 
and follow this route 
to a viewpoint on 
the hill near 
Edderston Farm.

Have a coffee-
break here and enjoy 
the wonderful view 
over the Tweed 
Valley. Thus 
refreshed, walk 
down the hill to the 
handsome old 
bridge across  
Manor Water. 

This horseshoe-
shaped structure 
was designed by 
William Douglas, 
the first Duke of Queensberry and built in 1702 by his 
son William, Earl of March. Not that they paid for it. 

Being canny Scots, they made sure the construction 
was funded out of the revenues of Manor Church. 

The Duke had been Lord Treasurer of Scotland and 
knew how to save a bob or three.

The best place to view the bridge is from below. Cross 
the bridge and go through the gate on your right. Return 
to the south end of the new bridge across the Tweed and 
take the steps down to the river bank. Continue 
upstream for one mile to find Barns Tower. It was built 
in the aftermath of the Battle of Flodden (1513) and once 
the home of William Burnet, the Hoolet – a polite name 
for a thug or a gangster who worked mostly at night. 
Barns Tower used to be a Youth Hostel but now offers 
superb self-catering accommodation for four adults. 
Contact details as for Neidpath Castle below.

Track the avenue of lime trees from Barns Tower, then 
follow the path through the woods to cross the river by 
Lyne Footbridge. In Lyne station, at the railway bridge, 
climb up to the rail-less track and hike east to reach 
Neidpath Castle (www.neidpathcastle.co.uk, tel 01875 
870 201) after two-and-a-half happy miles. 

The 14th century castle, with 3.4-metre-thick walls, 
dank pit-prison and splendid Laigh Hall, is open to the 
public from Easter until October. End your crusade by 
walking the final mile to Peebles along the north bank 
of the Queen of Scottish Rivers, my fair Lady Tweed.
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STEp oUT oN 
A RIvERSIDE 
joURNEY of 
DISCovERY 
To NEIDpATH 
CASTLE 

aGaInsT THe TIde   
Harsh weather and 
waves could make the 
going tough for the 
fundraising team

TRaInInG   
John Dyer 

CHARgED AND 
READY To go


